Videogrammetry is a technique to generate point clouds by using video frame sequences. It is a branch of photogrammetry that offers an attractive capabilities and make it an interesting choice for a 3D data acquisition. However, different camera input and specification will produce different quality of point cloud. Thus, it is the aim of this study to investigate the quality of point cloud that is produced from various camera input and specification. Several devices are using in this study such as Iphone 5s, Iphone 7+, Iphone X, Digital camera of Casio Exilim EX-ZR1000 and Nikon D7000 DSLR. For each device, different camera with different resolution and frame per second (fps) are used for video recording. The videos are processed using EyesCloud3D by eCapture. EyesCloud3D is a platform that receive input such as videos and images to generate point clouds. 3D model is constructed based on generated point clouds. The total number of point clouds produced is analyzed to determine which camera input and specification produce a good 3D model. Besides that, factor of generating number of point clouds is analyzed. Finally, each camera resolution and fps is suggested for certain applications based on generated number of point cloud.
INTRODUCTION
Videogrammetry is a technique to represent an object in threedimensional (3D) and using videos as data input. This technique can be used to collect spatial data by using several type of cameras. The coordinates of x, y and height (z) points will be produced from the video to produce three-dimensional (3D) objects, different angle of the object in the videos are required. Generally, the method for this technique is based on number of images or videos that been captured using certain camera. It is very time consuming because the user has to move the camera while scanning the object or building in the scene so that the progress of the scene can be updated especially in the construction area (Brilakis, Fathi, & Rashidi, 2011) . According to Rashidi, Dai, Brilakis, & Vela (2013) , information from video is more valuable and more information can be attracted compared to static images. It is also easier to process.
Videogrammetry technique is considered as low cost technique and easy to use to produce a three-dimensional (3D) model. This technique can help in the collecting of spatial data and it will be useful for user that require spatial data for their work and projects (Keling et. al. 2017; Azri et. al 2015; Ujang et. al. 2018) . Engineers that are a leader in some project will cooperate with the architecture and also person in charge in construction, therefore, videogrammetry will help them to monitor and control the issues or any updates from the construction projects quickly because the result will be in threedimensional (3D) model (i.e. Mohd et. al. 2017) . Other than that, they can work in designing the site layout more systematically or if there are disaster in that particular area, they can use this technique to access the damage by using the video streams (videogrammetry) from the scene (Rashidi et al., 2013) However, there are some challenges in using videogrammetry such as the nature of time sensitivity and also the automation level involved (Brilakis et al., 2011) . There are also some major issues that need to be emphasized such as poor quality in capturing the images of video during scanning the objects at the scene. It is difficult to control the environment and camera factors such as the camera speed that will cause the motion blur, the condition of the light from the area or the resolution of the camera and the storage of the memory in the camera (Rashidi et al., 2013) .
Therefore, this research will study the camera specification for videogrammetry, analyse output from each specification of camera and determine applications that are suitable according to the output from the camera specifications.
BACKGROUND

Videogrammetry
This research attempted to study the differences of the cameras in terms of number of points out of the total of point clouds for each device and determine which device have a better quality. The advantage of the videogrammetry technique is any device can be used especially if the cost in purchasing the devices are low. Most of devices used to produce 3D model are expensive and the skill expertise is needed to manage the device and produce 3D model. Conversely, the videogrammetry technique is very affordable and easy to use (Rashidi, 2014) . However, the limitation for this technique is that the result will not be as accurate as photogrammetry because recording a video will produce some noises caused by the weather or movement during recording and also shadow of a model. Furthermore, videogrammetry is also used for applications such as in manufacturing industry in producing a human face surface for a doll, engineering, security in determining the crime scene and architecture in producing the structures of a building. There are some studies or related research about videogrammetry. The research is about a video mapping system used to change the shape objects that are irregular into a three-dimensional (3D) model by capturing all the features of the objects from a moving vehicle (Sharbini, 2013) . Other research is using the video camera for virtual three-dimensional (D) city modelling (Singh, Jain, & Mandla, 2014) . Both of these researches related to video recording in producing 3D model.
In this research, devices that will be use are cameras from smartphone, digital camera and DSLR. All the cameras will get a difference result of total points cloud. According to the difference result of total points cloud, it will help user to know which cameras have a better quality. The cameras will be used to scan or video recording the building model then the result will be show in points cloud and 3D wireframe model.
EyesCloud3D and eCapture3D
eCapture3D is a company from Spain. This company created a platform for any user to easily produce 3D models. The 3D models can be produced by using images or videos. The eyesCloud3D is a place for users to upload images or videos. Users only have to take several images or record a video by using their own devices such as smartphone, tablets, any types of camera and drone. Then, the images or videos will be uploaded into the eyesCloud3D so that the 3D model can be generated.
METHODOLOGY
Tools
In order to produce point clouds, five types of camera were used in this study which consists of smartphones, digital camera and digital single-lens reflex camera (DSLR) as shown in Figure 1 . The specification of the camera which includes the resolution and frame per second (fps) is shown in Table 1 . Each camera will be used to take video recording of a model according to their specifications. 
Camera Calibration
The cameras were calibrated according to the specifications. A calibration frame was prepared and 146 markers were set on the model as shown in Figure 2 . The markers are used to calculate the distance from one point to another point.
Figure 2. 3D calibration frame
A total station is used to calculate the distance of the points. Each point will have their own coordinate values that have been determined by using a total station. The distance was calculated by using the formula of Theorem Pythagoras. The distance between two points in a plane with Cartesian coordinates A(x1, y1) and B(x2, y2) as given in the following formula.
Figure 3. Theorem of Pythagoras
After the coordinates for each point is determined, a video recording from each camera is taken. The video will be processed in EyesCloud3D and point clouds will be generated. EyesCloud3D also provided a measure tool to calculate the distance from one point to another point. Then, the distance measured from total station and measure tool in EyesCloud3D was compared to determine the difference in distance of the cameras using different methods. The distance measure was in meter unit. The difference between total station and point The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W16, 2019 6th International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology (GGT 2019), 1-3 October 2019, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia clouds was compared using meter and millimeter unit. The comparison distance is in x-axis, y-axis and z-axis. The markers show the two number of points on the calibration model. Any of the markers were chosen to check the distance. The distance was compared with the total station distance and cameras distance minus both distance to get the difference in meter unit then converted into millimeter unit. Table 9 , Table 10 and Table  11 show the calibration result and the difference of distance in x-axis, y-axis and z-axis.
X axis
Markers 121 -125 Total station measure: 0.38 meter 
Data Collection
Process of video recording of a model was carried out. Each camera recorded the same model by using different resolution and frame per second (fps). The model of study area was a guard house as shown in Figure 4 . The video was recorded around the model. However, there is limitation with EyesCloud3D which is it is still in Beta version, so only 60 seconds of video duration can be processed. In addition, all the features of the model should to be in the camera frame so that there will be no missing features of the model. The video recording should also be taken in the afternoon to avoid any shadow that will appear near the model. Any shadows need to be avoided so that the points cloud that will be generated does not have any shadow point clouds.
Processing Video
In this research the videos are processed by using EyesCloud3D. The result from the processing were in point clouds and mesh of a model. Each camera with different resolution and frame per second (fps) generated different amount of point clouds. If the building is big, therefore the point clouds need to be combined or merged. The theory to generate point clouds from video is that the video taken holds information about speed and direction. The overlap rate can then be calculated by calculating the distance between adjacent frames using the equation. Next, a rough frame position need to be selected as the anchor point and determine whether the frame meets the requirement of the quality image or not. Once the frame meets the requirement, the ratio is calculated, GRIC value and matching points' number (Zhang, Wang, Li, & Liu, 2017) .
Next to feature point matching, the processing also required an algorithm. The key frames of the video were selected and used as test images. The algorithm was used to detect matching feature points. To remove the exterior point, the method of RANSAC of related basic matrix was used so that the 3D reconstruction can be constructed by following the requirement that they needed (Zhang et al., 2017) .
3D Wireframe Model
The 3D wireframe model was reconstructed after the point clouds have been generated. AutoCAD Autodesk 2017 software was used for reconstruction of the wireframe model. All the point clouds from different camera, resolution and frame per second (fps) was reconstructed to produce 3D wireframe models. Table 5 shows the 3D wireframe model of each camera according to their resolution and fps.
Camera
Resolution Fps Model
Iphone 5s 
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
The analysis of camera is carried out to determine which camera has a better quality compare to others. In addition, the analysis can help to identify the application that is suitable according to the total number of point clouds generated from the camera. The analysis is based on the camera calibration result and total of point clouds generated in EyesCloud3D. The total point clouds and result of calibration shows the quality of the camera. In this analysis result, the total of point clouds of Iphone 7+ with a resolution of 4K 30fps is the highest and the second highest is Iphone 7+ with a resolution of 1080p 60fps. The good result of point clouds can be obtained if the video has a several factors which is consistent lighting, good contrast that will not make the features of the model dark and the distance between the camera with the model, but the distance will not affect too much but the closer the model, the better detail of the features model (Hubber, 2014) . However, those factors also can affect the low total number of point clouds and there are the limitation which is in this study, we did not focus on the factors but only the camera specifications of resolution and fps.
The lowest of total point clouds is digital camera with a resolution of 720p 30fps. This is cause of a lower of resolution to compare with other cameras. The second lowest is DSLR with a resolution of 1080p 24fps. This is cause of the frame per second (fps) is lower than other cameras. The higher the resolution and fps of certain camera, the total of point clouds will be higher and can get a better detail of the features model. But, when the resolution and fps are higher such as 4K 60fps, the storage and video files will be large to compare with lower resolution and fps. The large video files will filled with noisy, blurry and redundant frames. The higher the frame rate of the camera that not compatible with the camera speed (Rashidi, Dai, Brilakis, & Vela, 2013) , lens imperfections and motion that cannot be control will give a results in motion blur (Rashidi, 2014) . In addition, the thing that can cause a problem in generating total of point clouds will be either low speed moving or high speed moving of a camera during recording video (Liu, Tang, & Ma, 2018) .
On the other hand, other camera specifications can also affect the result of total number of point clouds as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . But in this research we focus on specifications of resolution and frame per second (fps). Figure 6 and Figure 7 shows that all the camera specifications that may affect the total number of point clouds. It shows the camera megapixel, main camera specifications, chipset, processor, RAM, iOS and storage of the video taken using the camera according their own resolution and fps.
Figure 6. Other camera specifications
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W16, 2019 6th International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology (GGT 2019), 1-3 October 2019, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Figure 7 . Other camera specifications Furthermore, the visualisation details of the model can be seen using the mesh from the points cloud. If the point clouds are dense, the mesh will be generated smoothly. Table 7 shows the point clouds and mesh of a model.
Camera
Points cloud Mesh
Iphone 5s
Iphone 7+
(1) 1080p 30 fps (2) Moreover, there are several applications other than videogrammetry technique that require difference in total of point clouds. Table 8 describes the applications and the total of point clouds that they needed.
Application Total Point Clouds
Camera and Point Clouds
Archaeological application (Prins, 2016) 14, 859
Digital Camera with 720p 30fps generate 1,423,320 points Videogrammetry on 3D reconstruction from video using SfM algorithm (Kurniawan, Ramdani, & Furqon, 2017) Table 8 . Other application with total point clouds and camera specifications' point clouds
The suitable application can be determine based on the camera specification of the resolution and fps and also the total of point clouds generate from the cameras as shown in Table 6 . There are several applications with total point clouds from other researches that are listed in Table 8 . From the total point clouds at Table 6 and Table 8 , users can determine which cameras are suitable according to the application that they want to do. For example, if the user wants to do 3D in crime investigation, they can use Iphone 5s, Iphone 7+ and Iphone X with resolution and fps that can generate point clouds from 3,866,300 and above.
CONCLUSION
Videogrammetry technique requires video recording of a model by using camera. The factors that can influence videogrammetry technique is the lighting or weather during recording because it can cause shadow at the model, the contrast of the camera so that the model will not be dark in the video and the distance between the camera and the object. Other factors will be the higher the resolution and frame per second (fps), the higher the total of points cloud that can be generated but also need to consider the large size of video files, the probability for that video to have a blurry, noise and redundant frame will also be high (Rashidi, 2014) .
This research studied the quality of the camera based on the result of total point clouds and 3D wireframe model. The whole videogrammetric method starting from recording video, process the video, camera calibration and finally make analysis of the total of point clouds of the camera to determine which camera has a better quality and what application can be used based on the analysis. The resolution and fps of the camera are also of importance in determining the quality of the camera and total of point clouds. In addition, other camera specifications were listed in Figure 6 and Figure 7 which also can affect the result of total number of point clouds.
Due to some limitations, this research only focused on resolution and fps of the camera. Other camera specifications can be analysed for further studies in the future. 
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